
2015 ASTON MARTIN DB9GT 
BOND EDITION

5.9l - 999 miles - Obsidian Black - Automatic

£122,950


Bodystyle

Coupe

 


Mileage

999 miles

 

Engine Size

5.9 l

 

Fuel Type

Petrol

 


Transmission

Automatic

 


Exterior Colour

Spectre Silver

DESCRIPTION
2015 Aston Martin DB9 GT Bond Edition - #060 of 150

A fitting tribute to the highly successful Aston Martin and James Bond 50-year relationship, the DB9 GT Bond Edition announced
in 2015 attracted global attention, with ultimately only 38 examples being delivered in the UK, of the eventual 142 built. Finished
in standard issue, Spectre Silver with Obsidian Black hides and Silver stitch, this example is complete with its entire complement
of special issue equipment, which includes an 007 Limited Edition Omega Aqua Terra wrist watch with accessories, a bottle of
Bollinger Champagne, display case and books, all contained within the originally issued 20’’ Globe-Trotter suit case. All remaining
unused.

The DB9 GT introduced for 2015, was the last manifestation of the marques highly successful DB9 model, which in this GT
specification was uprated to 540bhp, equipped with three stage adaptive damping and Carbon Ceramic brakes and a host of
performance upgrades, which eclipsed the specification of the previous halo model, the DBS.

The exclusive car we are delighted to offer, first registered in October 2015, has covered just 998 miles from new, having been
driven occasionally by its Aston Martin collector owner and housed in climate-controlled garaging, during its single previous
ownership. Stored since 2018, this car has been serviced and recommissioned by our own workshops, ready to be enjoyed by its
next owner. 

Our workshop inspection confirms this car to be virtually ‘as new’. This DB9 GT Bond Edition, is the first Aston Martin model, to be
built with official 007 branding, to commemorate 50 years of James Bond 007 and Aston Martin’s successful relationship. And of
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course, all tastefully equipped and specified, as befits our renowned secret agent.

A modern classic, extremely rare and built before the conclusion of production of Aston Martin’s most successful model ever the
collectability and future appreciation of this wonderfully evocative, rare and desirable collectors’ car is undoubted. 

Indeed, one could say it’s, Licenced to Thrill. 

Available for viewing now at our Hertfordshire showrooms. 
 

DB9 GT Bond Edition special equipment:

•Spectre Silver exterior paintwork
•Obsidian Black fluted leather sports seats with Galena Silver stitch and Argento Grey welt
•Exclusive ten-spoke gloss black diamond turned 20-inch alloy wheel
•Grey brake calipers
•Bright aluminium bonnet vents, side strakes and grille
•Satin Carbon fibre facia and console surrounds
•Gun Barrel embroidery on rear seat divider
•Individually numbered Sill plaques featuring licensed 007 logo
•Bond edition infotainment screen graphics on start
•Stirling Silver Badging with black enamel infill
•007 Bond Edition Sterling Silver exterior badging 
•Black window surrounds
•Alcantara covered One-77 style steering wheel
•Carbon fibre front splitter and rear diffuser
•Branded Globe - Trotter 21” suitcase with an embossed leather luggage tag
•James Bond limited edition Omega Aqua Terra watch, unique strap and watch accessories.
•Bollinger Champagne 
•Fitted ‘Bond Edition’ car cover

WARRANTY
Where applicable, Nicholas Mee & Co include the following preparation within the asking price:

• Serviced according to schedule
• Pre-Delivery Inspection Report
• 12 months MOT
• 12 months Warranty
• 12 months Roadside Assistance
• Full Valet

For further details of our warranty and what is included within the purchase of a car, please contact us directly on 0208 7418822.

Every effort has been made to ensure the accuracy of the information above, however, errors may occur. Do not rely entirely on this information but check about items which may affect your decision to purchase.
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